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From the President . . . Lauren Liggett
Dear Eller Cousins,
I hope you have survived the winter season and are ready for spring time.
Some trees here in the Houston area are already blossoming. Our
weather has been jumping from cold to warm and back again, often in
the same 24 hours.
I was wondering what I was going to write about to you in this letter, but after looking
through this issue something came to mind.
I found Jerry Kendall’s article very interesting. How can one guy be related to all those
famous people? Then I realized he had left one out. He’s related to the President! No, not
Trump, but the current EFA President, me. 😊😊
Jerry and I met at the 2013 EFA Conference in Hiawassee. We enjoyed talking and getting
to know each other. I had to get out the John Jacob Eller book and figure out just how we
were related. Turns out we share the same Gt. Gt. Gt. Gt. Grandmother, Susannah (Sukie)
Eller. That makes us 4th cousins. If not for Sukie, we wouldn’t even be Ellers, but that’s
another story.
I hope you are planning to attend the EFA Conference in Wilkesboro this summer. You
might find some of your famous cousins there! We’ll teach you how to play Farkle too.
So, make sure to put it on your calendar and send in your registration ASAP.
Looking forward to it . . .
Your cousin and EFA President,

Lauren Eller Liggett
missliggy@yahoo.com
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From the Secretary . . . Ed Eller
Greetings to all of our Eller Family Association members:
If the rain keeps on, we are going to float away here in North
Georgia. We had over four inches last week and since
Tuesday of this week we have had over six inches and it is still
raining. Weather Man said we would have sun Sunday and
Monday and then rain again.
The first of the month Betty and I went to Florida and it was mostly in the
60's except the day we came home it was 80. We did enjoy visiting my sister
Lois and her husband Lee and my brother Paul and his wife Zelda.
I sure was sad to hear of my good friend Devon Dahl's death. Two years ago,
when Betty and I were in California we had lunch with Devon and Carma
and then spent the afternoon at their house.
I joined the Eller Family Association in 1992. My first Conference was 1993
in Portland Oregon and we had 123 people at that Conference. We have had
over 70 of these people who are no longer with us due to their death.
We have had seven people sign up for our Conference in July. Come on folks
get your reservation in so we can better get things lined up.
Until next time,

Ed Eller

EFA Secretary/Treasurer
kermiteller38@gmail.com
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From the Webmaster . . . Harvey Powers
Ready to Write a Book?
I was toying with the idea of writing a book last year. I’ve told my
children and grandchildren about the events I’ve seen and the people
I’ve met during my forty years in the news business. As I was telling my
granddaughter Brianna about meeting Queen Elizabeth when she visited the
University of Virginia, she urged me to write the story down.
That developed into a 120-page paperback “A Good
Life.” I finished it last year and made 25 copies for
members of my family. It will not make the best-sellerlist. But my family-history experience tells me if I
don’t write it down, no one will!
I learned a lot about self-publishing during the process
and now I’m considering publishing a second book
about the Powers family in Virginia.
As we know, there are several good books about the
Eller Family including the one recently prepared by
members of the Eller Family Association. While there
are a couple books about the Power/Powers family in New England and even books
about the Poer/Power family in Ireland, I’ve been unable to find any books about
the Power family that settled in Mecklenburg and Lunenburg Counties in Virginia.
I’m on the fourth draft of that book now and it looks like it will be about the same
size as my autobiography. I’ve contacted the libraries in those two counties and they
say they will put it on the shelf when I finish it. I suspect I can also get it into the
Virginia State Library which houses our state’s genealogy archives.
If you’re considering authoring a book, I’ve learned a few things that may help you
avoid costly mistakes.
First, there are “book printers” and there are “vanity publishers.”
The “vanity publishers” will arrange to print your book and arrange to have it sold
on their website and perhaps on other sites (like Amazon). They will charge you an
upfront price and then give you back a 15% royalty on each book they sell. Think
about it, if you pay $750 to have the book printed and placed for sale at $100 each,
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you will have to sell 50 books to break even. Do you think you can sell 50 books at
$100 each (or 100 books at $50 each)?
A “book printer” will simply print as many copies of your book as you order and
ship them to you. Some may help you with ideas of how to sell your books including
the rather complicated process of getting on Amazon (where you only get 40% of
your sales price). But basically a “book printer” lets you sell (or give away) your
books yourself.
Second, how many books should you print?
Most printers have a minimum number they will print. It may be 20 or 25 books.
Unless you have a significant marketing plan, that will probably be enough to sell
or give to family and friends.
Third, what will it cost?
That depends on (1) number of pages, (2) hard cover or paperback, (3) book size, (4)
how many color photos will be included, (5) cover design, and of course, (6) the
number of copies.
If you are thinking about 100 to 150 pages with a half dozen pages of color
photographs in a 6X9 format with a soft cover from their portfolio of designs (but
your title, of course), you should be able to purchase a minimum number of books
(including shipping) for less than $500.
There are several “book printers” who would like your business. Just google “book
printers.” I chose “48 Hour Books” because they walk you through step by step even
having a template into which you can paste your document. (They also offer a free
book “The Ultimate Guide to a 48 Hour Book.”)
My final suggestions, (1) make sure you know why you are writing your book. If
it’s to make money, you will need a serious plan (perhaps your own website and
email marketing and a way to publicize your book like book signings and local
newspaper stories). And (2) go over everything several times (including the cover)
to look for spelling and other errors. If you can, find someone who’s a good writer
to act as your editor.

Harvey Powers
EFA Webmaster

harv@harveypowers.com
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From the Editor . . . Dan Liggett
Last year, we spotlighted the life story of Gerald Eller (look for the
Life and Times of James Gerald Eller in the May 2018 and August
2018 Eller Chronicles). The November Chronicles featured two
articles about tools to help in the writing of your family history. This
edition of the Eller Chronicles features more encouragement to
writing your own family history. Please consider it. Only you can
write your own story. Even your kids will probably learn a few
things about you they did not know. Maybe even your spouse will find out
something. Actually, you may even learn something about yourself.
Do you need inspiration? Check out the articles after the Editor’s Challenge later in
this publication. Keep your story in mind as your read about Devon Dahl, former
EFA Vice President.
Sadly, I never had the opportunity to meet Devon, but as I read what his daughter
Mindee wrote about him, I realized he had a wonderful story to tell. He left his
family a great legacy, not only in the person he was, but in the writings he left
behind for them to cherish. He took the time to write down his story as you can see
by the many quotes included in her tribute to her Dad.
You will notice we have repeated the details about the 2019 Eller Family Association
Conference 2019 in Wilkesboro, NC. Only a few have registered so far.

We really need everyone to register as soon as possible
so we know how to prepare and to plan the event. The conference will be held July
24-28, 2019 in Wilkesboro, N.C. Mark your calendars! If you have never been to one,
or it has been awhile, please consider attending. If you went last time, remember all
the opportunities to swap stories, laugh and maybe even cry as you learned more
about your Eller roots? Invite someone else who would enjoy the conference,
especially if they are in the Wilkes County, N.C. area. The proposed agenda is
included in the registration form near the end of this Chronicles.
Please let me know if you have any suggestions or submissions for the Chronicles, I
will be glad to include them within our publication. My contact information is
found on both the front page and at the end of this publication.

Dan Liggett

Eller Chronicles Editor
danliggett@gmail.com
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Board/Directors Meeting Minutes
The first attempt for a phone meeting was on January 6. The following people were present: Anna
Bliss, Jerry Kendall, David Eller, Lauren Liggett and Dan Liggett. Since the intended topics included
updates on the EFA website and the EFA conference, but neither Ed Eller nor Harvey Powers were
present, we decided to reschedule the meeting for January 27.
On January 27, the meeting began at 9:03pm EST. Present were Anna Bliss, Jerry Kendall, Tom Eller,
Ed Eller, Christine Walker, Lauren Liggett and Dan Liggett. Ed and Christine reported on the
arrangements for the EFA Conference scheduled for July 24-28. Christine has arranged for a local
speaker, but he is in ill health, so we should really be looking for a backup or alternate speaker. She
has talked to the local people about renting a couple of 15 passenger vans for the tour, but no
commitments have been made since we do not have numbers yet. Ed reported that only one
registration has come in so far for the conference, so we were all encouraged to get our own
registrations in and to encourage others to do likewise. Ed also reported that the entertainment
and other final details such as the speaker will be completed in time for the May issue of the
Chronicles. While it seems a long way off, May is only 3 months away and the conference is only 5
months away.
Ed suggested and Dan agreed that the conference information will be updated and repeated in the
February Chronicles, along with an encouragement to get registrations submitted.
Ed reported the sale of one George Michael Eller book and a cookbook. He also mentioned the
death of Devon Dahl, former Vice President of the Eller Family Association. He was in contact with
Devon’s family and received the funeral booklet, which Ed will pass on to the Editor (Dan) to include
in the February Chronicles. Ed will also include a cookbook in the shipment so more information
about the cookbook can be included in the Chronicles.
A discussion about DNA experiences ensued with Ed mentioning he has been informed of some
5000 matches of various kinds and his attempts at trying to contact a few of them. Tom talked a
little bit about the Eller Family Project. Lauren talked for a couple of minutes about her attendance
of a DNA seminar in Houston featuring the FamilyTreeDNA Surname Project Manager. Tom had
suggested some questions she could ask. Lauren also mentioned that she had recently submitted
an autosomal DNA test as has her sister Anna Bliss. The results are still pending, but it could prove
interesting as more Ellers join the autosomal DNA ranks. Lauren suggested that DNA contacts could
possibly lead to additional EFA members.
On a membership note, Ed reported that only a few people have renewed their membership for
2019. He sent out past due notices to those people currently receiving the Chronicles by regular
mail, but only 2 or 3 replied with checks. Dan said he would send out notices to the email recipients.
Ed reported that Steve Eller was planning a visit to the grave of Hardy Washington “Hard” Eller this
weekend. Ed and Jerry wanted to go with him, but thought better of it considering the cold
temperatures. Steve is supposed to also know where the home site of “Hard” Eller is and hoped to
go there as well. Ed would like to collect money to restore Hardy Washington Eller’s grave marker
which is broken and laying on the ground.
The meeting adjourned at 9:36pm EST. The next phone meeting should be sometime in March.
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Devon Dahl and the Eller Family Association
Devon Dahl was Vice-President of the Eller Family Association from 2003-2005. He was part of the
EFA from at least 1998 and, with his wife Carma, organized a research trip to Salt Lake City in
2002. He hailed from the George Michael Eller line.
Dahl, Devon, Pedigree Chart - Devon Dahl, Devon is a descendant thru Catherine (Eller) Stoker d/o
Peter (George Michael Eller), Vol. XII:2, 13-15 (3 pp) [May 1998]
Dahl, Devon and Carma, The Eller Research Retreat, The Family History Research Center, Salt Lake
City, Utah, 29 June - 3 July 2002 (details, schedule, forms, etc.), Vol. XVI:2, 13-27 (15 pp)
[May 2002]
Dahl, Devon and Carma, Report on The Eller Research Retreat, The Family History Research
Center, Salt Lake City, Utah, 29 June - 3 July 2002 (report, attendees, photos, etc.), Vol. XVII:3, 421 (18 pp) [August 2003]
Our special thanks and condolences to Devon’s wife Carma Dahl for generously providing
the obituary and funeral program.

Devon Dahl Obituary
Mr. Devon Nilson Dahl of Fountain Valley, CA passed away at age 75 on Wednesday, August 29,
2018 at home surrounded by family. Devon was born in Ogden, Utah on November 4, 1942 to the
late Earl William and Evaline (Thurgood) Dahl. Devon graduated from University of Pennsylvania
Wharton School of Business for graduate school in 1968. Devon was married to his loving wife
Carma for over 50 years. He was preceded in death by his brothers, Lloyd Dahl, Verl Dahl, and Van
Dahl. Devon is survived by his daughter, Mindee (Patrick) Gorman; sons, Darian (Jacquelyn) Dahl,
Shaun Dahl, Kyle (Stacie) Dahl, Brenden (Christy) Dahl, and Shane (Collette) Dahl; brother, Sheldon
(Susan) Dahl; sisters-in-law, Alice Dahl and Colleen Thurgood; and 26 grandchildren. He was a
member of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. Friends and family are welcome to
attend the funeral service on Saturday, September 8th at 10:00 a.m. at The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, 8702 Atlanta Ave., Huntington Beach, CA. Interment at Harbor Lawn Mt. Olive
Memorial Park Cemetery in Costa Mesa, CA.
Published in Orange County Register from Sept. 2 to Sept. 7, 2018
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Eulogy/Tribute of Devon Nilson Dahl
Presented September 9, 2018
By his daughter, Mindee Gorman
Devon Nilson Dahl was born on November 4th 1942 to Earl William Dahl and Evaline Thurgood Dahl
in the Dee Hospital in Ogden, Utah weighing in at 6# 13 1/2 oz. He was born a blue baby and the
hospital did not have any AB+ blood at the time he was born. His daddy had his blood type and was
able to give a direct transfusion to save his boy’s life. My grandmother was 45 ½ years old when dad
was born. He came into a home of boys with four older brothers: Lloyd, Verl, Van and Sheldon.
Despite the fact that he was a boy, my Grandma was determined to teach him all she would have
taught a daughter. He learned how to crochet, knit, sew, iron, and bottle fruit and chili sauce. He
was grandma’s right-hand man and he always spoke fondly of his time working side by side with his
dear mother.
My Grandfather was a successful farmer and often Dad would help grandpa on the farm and then go
inside to help grandma prepare the meals for the farm hands. Dad was a well-rounded child. He
was highly intelligent like his dad and he loved to learn at the feet of his father. They would play
games together each night like monopoly or chess. Grandpa didn’t just let him win, he had to earn
it. These early experiences with his parents taught him how to equally use his right and left brain
strategizing and developing his artistic side, which significantly impacted his life for good.
Dad had a wonderful childhood full of fun and adventure developing his talents. Many people
influenced his life to help him become the person we all knew and loved. When he was born his
eldest brother Lloyd and sister-in-law Alice lived with him. Aunt Alice spoiled him rotten! She adored
him and the feeling was mutual. He wrote her a beautiful poem that I'd like to share a stanza from
reflecting his love for her.
"She taught me that afflictions, and pain can be endured,
She taught me to be happy, and share a thoughtful word.
She taught me that a sister – though not by birthright line – is priceless and eternal
And I thank God she's mine!!!"
Dad loved music. All kinds of music. At the age of 5 he learned how to play the clarinet, saxophone,
ukulele and piano and began his singing career. He was pitch perfect. He attributes much of his love
and success in music to his elder brother Sheldon. He wrote, "Thanks to Sheldon, I had the
opportunity to gain personal self-confidence, how to strum the ukulele, develop acting and singing
talents, and to know how to function in a variety of social environments. I eventually reflected upon,
and gained a true appreciation for the faithful and loving service performed by a talented, loving,
and caring brother – who even more talented than me, most often remained in the background while
I got the plaudits from center stage. Thanks again, Sheldon, I love you brother."
This was the beginning of a life full of beautiful music which he freely shared and taught his children
and grandchildren to love as we gathered weekly to sing and play the spoons, marakas, harmonica,
bells, and many more instruments together, instilling the importance of music in our hearts at
Grandpa reading time each Sunday.
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My Dad was always ahead of his time. As a 10 year old boy his mother charged him the responsibility
to look after Aunt Carrie. Each week he would bring fruits and vegetables from the garden over to
her house. He would wait for her to arrive at church and be sure she got safely to her seat as she
was unsteady on her feet. He often told us how the other boys from church would tease him for
helping the "old lady" and they would complain when they were asked to weed her garden or help
out at her home. In Dads words: "As I reflect back on my assignment to help Aunt Carrie I believe it
taught me love and respect for the elderly at a young age that has endured throughout my lifetime.
It has been taught to my children as we regularly visit convalescent homes and how important it is
to give dignity and respect to honor those advanced in age. I believe when Aunt Carrie passed I was
the only young man my age that cried at her funeral. We had a special bond that was unbreakable
and I sure loved her." Dad taught us to love and respect the elderly all our lives and it has translated
into the core of who we are as all of his children have chosen professions where we serve those who
are advanced in years with love, dignity, and respect.
In the fifth and sixth grades he had a school teacher named Ruth Rampton that helped him develop
a love for learning and introduced him to the wonder of books. She took him under her wing and
helped him develop patterns for a lifetime love of learning. Dad always had books, usually 4 or 5
that he was reading at any given point in time scattered throughout the home, marked in his
highlighted pattern.
Dad was very athletic and played basketball, baseball, football, tennis, swam, and ran track. He was
on television singing and was often asked to sing at weddings, family reunions, and ward socials. This
notoriety did not go over so well with his peers and often they would gang up and pick on him for
being different than them. Dad always teased that he was "a lover not a fighter." He never ran from
a fair fight, but these fights were never fair, as a whole gang of kids would pounce on him on his walk
home from school. His older brother Van gave him lessons on how to protect himself in a fistfight
and Uncle Van even bought him boxing gloves and sparred with him enough so he could defend
himself properly. One day on his walk home a gang of boys were waiting for him and started
pounding on him pretty good. My Aunt Adora was on her way home from work and saw the scene
unfold, she quickly swerved across the road, slammed on her brakes and tore the kids off of Dad.
She warned them if she ever saw them near her brother-in-law again they would wish they had never
heard the name Dahl. She then threw her arms around him and took him to her car. He told us that
as he looked at those rascals lying on the ground like a cyclone had hit them, he was the proudest
brother-in-law in the world!! He was saved by a truly elect lady . . . she was a DAHL!! He adored her
and I am sure their reunion was sweet.
He told the story of going on a biology field trip in the 6th grade. They had their gunny sacks to
collect pollywogs, bugs, and the like. The teacher told them about the abundance of snakes and how
the reptiles helped keep the rodent population down on the farms. Dad had the brilliant idea to
capture a wide variety of these snakes, nearly 100 of them, to take home to help with the field mice
and bugs on the farm. He then released them by the irrigation ditch. A few days later Grandpa
irrigated the wheat field and as he walked the ditch bank snakes came from every direction. In Dads
words: "I recall my normally calm and rational father coming home that day visibly shaken, roaring
like a lion, there has been an invasion of snakes along the west bank of the wheat field. I have killed
a few with my shovel but they seem to be everywhere! I thought I should tell him how they would
‘catch the mice’ and how they got there but my desire for survival took precedence over my penchant
to tell the truth. I always meant to tell dad who'd done him ‘the snake favor’ but whenever I felt the
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urge to come clean, common sense would short circuit my word formulation and refuse to allow my
tongue to respond. It wasn’t until he was too old to outrun me that I told him the truth."
Dad fondly remembers having 100% attendance at school and his church meetings for over 10 years!
Dad was a faithful, hard-working man dedicated to anything he committed to. Anything worth doing
is worth doing well was one of his mottos. He was an avid scouter. He achieved the rank of Eagle at
16 and passed on the love of scouting to his boys. All five of my brothers are Eagles and 9 of his
grandsons are as well. Dad ultimately was awarded the highest rank in scouting, that of the Silver
Beaver for his dedication to scouting.
He attended Davis High School and was an athlete, participated in choir, and was in many musicals.
He suffered with Meniere's his sophomore year which took most of his hearing in one ear, but that
didn't stop him from being pitch perfect. He graduated from high school and seminary with honors
in 1961. As his graduation present his parents gave him a Smith-Corona typewriter from Sears and
Roebuck and he loved that typewriter as it helped him all the way through his master's program.
He went to Weber State College on a music scholarship and he won most talented musician at
Weber. He worked for the forest service fighting fires in Wyoming. Soon after went on a mission to
the Great Lakes in Michigan to serve for two years. Upon his return he continued his education and
pursuit of music at Weber State. He was the president of the Phoenix Fraternity and Inter Fraternal
Council. He was the president of the institute choir and that is where he met my mom. He saw her
across the room and walked up to her with his famous pick up line: "Hi, I'm new in town, can you
direct me to your house?" The rest is history! They were soon married in the Logan Temple for time
and all eternity.
Dad graduated with his Bachelors in Political Science and Mom graduated as a Registered Nurse. She
delivered me in the same hospital Dad was born, in the middle of her finals week! She had to go back
to complete her RN exams after she got out of the hospital. No easy task for my brilliant mom.
It wasn't long before we moved to Pennsylvania for Dad to attend the University of Pennsylvania
Wharton School of Business and Finance. We lived in public housing and Mom worked while a sweet
neighbor watched me. Mom worked until midnight. I helped Dad type his papers as he sat me on
one knee and I pounded away with him. He would then put me on his shoulders and we would go
pick up mom from work. Dad completed his Masters in Governmental Administration with the help
of mom, his study partner, breadwinner, secretary, research assistant, wife and mother. My brother
Darian was born in Philadelphia, much to Dad's great joy: he had a son to carry on his name. When
Darian was two weeks old we moved to California.
We bought a new home in Fountain Valley and Dad began his work at Bell Telephone in Inglewood.
He served in the youth programs at church and life was good. My brothers Shaun, Kyle, Brenden and
Shane were born while we lived in that home on Buttercup. We made a lot of eternal friendships
living in that ward. Dad was hands on and could often be found doing ups and overs and whop a
dos, digging in the dirt with the Tonka trucks or having a picnic in my Swiss chalet playhouse he built
us out back.
It was about this time that Dad began his career in financial planning and investment counseling. He
opened Devon Dahl Company and was very successful in his endeavors for the next 40 years. He had
many opportunities, honors, and awards over the years but the accolades of men never meant as
much to him as being known as a God fearing man who fiercely loved his wife, children, and
grandchildren.
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With our ever expanding family we decided to move to a larger home where my parents still reside.
Dad was at every event in our lives. Soccer games, tennis matches, track meets, ballet recitals, piano
recitals, football games, blue and gold dinners, fathers and sons overnighters, scouting events, As we
grew up and had families of our own that same pattern was set. He participated in every baptism
and ordination in our family and was at concerts, soccer games, plays, track meets, piano recitals,
etc.
My dad had a unique approach to discipline. Often he was on the stand fulfilling his church
responsibilities and my brother Darian and I would irritate each other as mom tried to wrestle with
the other four kids. Dad would make Darian and I hold hands all through church! I would beg to be
taken out and spanked but Dad knew the punishment of actually holding hands was far more
effective! It only took a few times to turn us into incredibly well-behaved children!
My father has always been an avid genealogist. He has a passion for learning about our family and
linking us all together. I remember many times growing up we would go to visit our Great Aunts and
Uncles and tape conversations learning about where we came from and listen to fun stories about
our heritage as we enjoyed fika* with our relatives. Fond memories and eternal bonds were created
as we grew to know and love each of these precious family members.
In 1984 my parents and Darian went to Sweden to try and find information about our family that
stayed behind when the rest immigrated to the US. After much research to prepare ahead of time
and hours of walking cemeteries looking for our family names my parents pleaded with God to help
them find their family. Many sacred experiences ensued which ultimately led my parents to my
Great Grandfather’s sister's' grave and they were able to connect with her descendants. This
afforded us the opportunity to meet Sven Olaf Bergman and invite his daughter Anki to come live
with us in the US. She became my sister and part of our eternal family. I will forever be grateful that
Dad never gave up.
My Dad was collector of "writing instruments", canes, hats, watches, musical instruments, ties which
all the boys and grandsons are wearing one of their favorite today. He and mom traveled extensively
throughout their 50+ years of marriage and they found so much joy learning about new culture and
meeting new people and in finding the perfect addition to add to their collections. Dad was selftaught on many a "rare find" of a musical instrument and he practiced until the wee hours of the
morning; much to our dismay, until it became beautiful music.
Dad was a devoted member of the church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. He shared his love and
knowledge with everyone he met. He was fearless and would speak to anyone who would listen. All
of his children served missions for the church with three of us out at the same time at one point. It
was a huge financial burden but Dad and Mom always spoke of it as a blessing. Over these past
weeks many of you have come forward and told us that our Dad paid for you to serve your missions
too. My Dad never shared that with us, but it was so like him to want every opportunity to be
available to those willing to serve and money should never hinder that.
My parents served for over 20 years in the Los Angeles and Newport Beach Temples of our church.
They met many dear friends and loved the opportunity to serve God every week.
* Editor’s note: fika is a part of Swedish culture meaning to make time for friends and colleagues to share a cup of coffee
and a little something to eat; to slow down and appreciate the good things in life.
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Dad had many cute sayings that he used: "I may be dumb, but I'm not stupid" "To make a long story
short" "scrud" "I'm a lover not a fighter'' "I didn't just fall off a turnip truck" "I'm just resting my eyes"
But I think the statements he will be forever remembered the most for are: "Who Loves You?" "Who
Do I Love?" Dad loved children. All Children. He had many a child that called him Grandpa and he
adored them all.
I was Dad's favorite.........daughter that is. In speaking with
all the grandkids and siblings Dad told us all that. We all
felt we were his favorite, and honestly we were. He loved
us all unconditionally and told us every chance he got. He
made us feel special and treasured and he would do
anything for us.
In 2016 Dad was diagnosed with cancer. He fought hard,
had surgery and many setbacks and hospitalizations over
the past two years. God spared his life time and time again,
I think due to the grandchildren begging and pleading with
God. After chemo he was in remission for over a year and
enjoyed life and created memories with all of us. The
cancer came back a few months ago and he fought hard
once again. We have had so many tender mercies from
heaven and so many priceless experiences that have united
us as a family, increased our faith, and strengthened our
friendships with all of you, who have served, prayed, and
cared for our family. My brother Shane put it so beautifully,
"Dad was a force of nature, who left in a quiet whisper." He
was surrounded by his children and grandchildren for the
weeks prior to his passing and each and every one of us
knew we were loved and cherished.
I asked Dad what he wanted to be remembered for and he
simply stated: "I want my children and grandchildren to
know they are unconditionally loved by me." There was no
doubt. We all knew. Loved you then, love you still, always
have, always will.

If This Would Be
By Devon N. Dahl
(September 28, 2004)

IF THIS WOULD BE the last time
I'd see you go to bed
I'd cuddle you more tightly
And gently stroke your head.
IF THIS WOULD BE the last time
I'd see you wake from rest
I'd welcome you from slumber
And pull you to my breast
IF THIS WOULD BE the last time
I'd see you leave our door
I'd call you back for one last kiss
Then hug you tight once more
IF THIS WOULD BE the last time
I'd kneel with you in prayer
I'd let God know I'm grateful
For sharing one so rare
IF THIS WOULD BE the last time
We’d spend while here on earth
I'd let you know I LOVE YOU
And thank God for your birth
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Kendall Kinships
by Jerry Kendall
I have heard it stated that many folks are related to well-known people but just don't know it. I have
been fortunate to learn, largely through the dedicated work of our Towns County, Georgia, historian
Jerry Taylor of many kin with the vast majority being just everyday folks that I have been pleased to
learn of the connections. Few folks likely have any more kin within a small county than do I as
evidenced by, for example, my mother, Velma Ree Nichols Kendall, and her two brothers, JB and
Willis Nichols, having had more than 125 first cousins with more than one hundred of these being on
the Nichols side and the others on the Eller side. And all of my great grandparents forward have
lived in Towns County.
I am totally confident of the kinship to each of the ones I will list as I have seen documentation of my
kinship to each. If just speculating, I would claim kinship to Elvis Presley since one of my
grandmothers was a Presley and her Presley grandparents were both Presleys not related to each
other that we know of but I have never seen any evidence of kinship with Elvis. Here are the kin I
have thought of who have become well known among those with an interest in their activities:
Tom Smith – He was the trainer for the legendary race horse Seabiscuit. He was a first cousin
of my grandfather James Grover Kendall, making Tom and me first cousins twice removed.
Tom was born in our Towns County in 1878 and moved with his family as a youngster to Cobb
County, Georgia, and then to Texas. He became involved in rodeo in Colorado and eventually
in California where he became a horse trainer, recommending that his boss purchase
Seabiscuit, a horse with a skittish nature having had little prior success on the race track. Tom
is said to have calmed him down over a period of a year of not racing and he became an
immediate legend upon his return to the race track. Tom is in the horse racing hall of fame.
Teddy Gentry – He is an original and continuing member of the Alabama Band through Eller
ancestry. His great-great grandfather, George Henry Eller, and my great-great grandfather,
Alfred Webb Eller, were brothers, making us fourth cousins.
Selena Dula/Dooley Kendall – She was a sister of Tom Dooley who was hanged for murder
but thought by most experts to have been innocent of the murder but guilty of helping a girl
friend who murdered another girl friend hide the body. Tom received much attention in 1958
when the Kingston Trio folk trio had a major hit of a song entitled “Tom Dooley”. Selena was
my great-great grandmother, making Tom my third great uncle. She passed away in 1893 in
her early sixties but her husband, James Benjamin Kendall, lived until 1920 at age ninetythree when my grandfather was thirty-two years old so I wonder if he knew of his kinship to
Tom when the song was so popular. I had no reason to ask him anything about it then with
no knowledge of any Dula/Dooley kinship at that time. The original name was Dula but
pronounced Dooley with many changing the spelling to fit the way it was pronounced.
Charles and Josh Kelley – Charles is the lead singer for the ultra-popular Lady Antebellum
singing group and Josh a popular soloist who is married to well-known movie and TV actress
Katherine Heigl. I grew up with their father, John Walter Kelley, with our attending church
and playing baseball together as simply good friends. John lived away from Towns County
for many years while serving as a renowned heart specialist in the Augusta, Georgia, area
before returning to the county several years ago and still working part time locally as a heart
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specialist. John, who was known as Walter during our growing up years, and I learned just a
few years ago that our fourth great grandfathers, John and Joseph Jackson, were brothers
with our being sixth cousins and therefore Charles and Josh my sixth cousins once removed.
Josh and older brother John played golf on scholarship at the University of Mississippi and
Wake Forest University respectively.
Lester Flatt – Elias Jackson, the third great grandfather of this legendary bluegrass music
performer, was a brother of my fourth great grandfather, Joseph Jackson, making Lester and
me fifth cousins once removed.
Mary Ann Noblett was known as actress Mary Castle and a Rita Hayworth look alike who
appeared in numerous movies and TV shows from the late 1940's to the early 1960's. Her
grandfather Adoniram Noblet and my great grandmother Frankie Wilson Presley were first
cousins through common Jackson and Spiva ancestry making Mary and me third cousins once
removed. Mary's family moved to Texas from Towns County around 1900 some thirty years
before she was born in Texas.
Mark Baker – Mark's grandmother, Flo Rogers Mayes, and my father, Homer Kendall, were
first cousins, making Mark and me second cousins once removed. Mark was an accomplished
professional bowler, with having the highest pin average on the pro bowlers’ tour in 1985
included during his career. A lifelong Southern California resident, Mark's career ended after
eleven years because of a back injury but he is today considered one of the top bowling
instructors in the world.
George HW and George W Bush – I don't expect I need to describe why these gentlemen are
well known. I recently learned through a post on a Pierre Chastain Facebook site that they
are Chastain descendants, as am I, and a link allowed me to learn that the fifth great
grandmother of George HW and the sixth of George W, Magdalene Chastain, and my sixth
great grandfather, John (Ten Schilling Bell) Chastain were siblings. This results in George HW
and I being seventh cousins once removed and George W and I being eighth cousins.
Alan Kendall is not a household name among most of the populace but he is very well known
among many Southern Gospel music fans. He is my son and he will complete ten years as a
Southern Gospel singer in February. He has sung as a soloist and with the Melody Boys
Quartet of Little Rock, Arkansas; Freedom Trio from Sevierville, Tennessee; the revived Rebels
Quartet from Sevierville; Jordan's Bridge Quartet of Bristol, Tennessee; and currently with
the Kingsmen Quartet from Asheville, North Carolina. He was hired by Southern Gospel
Music Hall of Fame bass singer Gerald Williams with the Melody Boys and by Southern Gospel
Music Hall of Fame bass singer Ray Dean Reese with the Kingsmen. He was also honored to
be recruited to fill in for a few dates with the legendary Chuck Wagon Gang.
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Harvey & Lois Powers Celebrate 50th Anniversary
EFA Webmaster Harvey Powers and his wife Lois celebrated their 50th anniversary in 2018. They
celebrated with their four children and several of their grandchildren at a restaurant near their
new home in suburban Richmond, Virginia. The Powers have downsized from their home on Lake
Gaston and now live in an apartment in Midlothian, Virginia.

Harvey and Lois were married June 8, 1968 at the chapel at Randolph-Macon College. Pictured
above are Harvey and Lois (center) with his parents (Claude & Helen Powers, left) and her parents
(Mary and J.T. Paynter, right).
To celebrate their anniversary, the couple returned to the chapel where they were married
(below).
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Editor’s Challenge

I challenge all of us, myself included, between now and May 1, 2019, to spend one hour writing down
your personal story or your family history as best you know it. Just one hour folks. 1/24 of a day,
1/168 of a week. Can you spend one hour putting your story in writing for your kids? One hour
probably won’t be enough, but you cannot complete what you do not start. Just try it. Get started.
Share what you write with a family member and see what they think. If you think you want to share
it with the rest of us, send it to me and I will put it in the Chronicles.
Not sure where to start? Check out the following reprinted article The Gift of a Lifetime by Charlotte
Eller Marshall.

THE GIFT OF A LIFETIME
By Charlotte Eller Marshall

Have your children ever asked you to tell them about "when you were a little girl (boy) like me?" Has
your grandchild ever said "Gramps, tell me about the olden days when you plowed with a horse."
They ask because you are very important to them and they want to know about your life. They ask
because parents and grandparents seem very old when you are a child. Perhaps they are studying
U.S. History and wonder if you took part in what they are learning.
You may take the time to relate a story or event to one of them. As they grow older this story may
become distorted far mingled with another story from another day.
The greatest gift you can give your children, grandchildren and future generations is the story of your
life and times; written by you. It will be there whenever they find they want to know how you lived,
and the events that shaped your life. They may be interested now, or it may be years before a young
parent finds the time to read in peace and quiet. The need to know or the available time to explore
your story may not come until they are middle aged.
The important thing is to get started, now - Today! You may feel you cannot write. You Can talk. -You
can write letters. Write a letter about something that happened to you; your first day in school, the
day your dad tied a string around that loose tooth and pulled it out. Tell the story in your own words.
Forget about grammar and punctuation. They are not important. Your own words, just as you would
tell the story is important to your family. This is what makes your story special; it reflects YOU. You
are writing the events of your life the way it happened.
If you want someone to polish your story, correct the commas or misspelled words, fine. Do not allow
anyone to change thoughts or your way of expressing them. Remember your story will be enjoyed
for what it is - Your gift of yourself to them.
Keep pencil and paper handy; in your work area, by your favorite chair, on the table by your bed. Jot
down ideas and thoughts as they occur. Then when you can, take these notes and write you story.
THE MAIN THING IS TO GET STARTED and write when you can.
A few rules that will prove helpful:
1. Use loose leaf paper and #2 pencil. If you are very neat and never need to erase, use a pen.
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2. Write on every other line or double space if using a typewriter. This leaves room to insert
words or thoughts above the line. Most people find it necessary to make a rough draft and
rewrite.
3. Write on one side of the paper only. You may want to change the paragraphs around. All you
have to do is cut across the page, place the paragraph where you want it and scotch tape it
in place. If someone else types your story these 2 rules make it possible to type accurately. It
is impossible to follow lines drawn from one word to another, or scribbles when there isn't
enough room to correct a sentence.
4. When you have written a rough draft, go over the story and revise it, if need be. Look through
your photographs for pictures of the occasion. The photos will enhance your story (you might
find subjects for more stories in those old photos). Identify all people, give the place and date.

NOW YOU ARE READY TO BEGIN!!
1. Use the words of the locality and time period; put today's word in parenthesis: tin lizzie (old
car).
2. Keep in mind who, what, why, where, when, how.
a. Identify the people - instead of Grandma, write Grandma Molly Eller so your descendants
will know which Grandma you are writing about.
b. Be descriptive, give details, explain things that are not common today. If you write about
putting food in the cooler, describe the cooler. Today's children do not know life without
a refrigerator.
c. Tell why it was done a certain way. "Mom and I drove the tin lizzie (old car) to Vale to
trade eggs and butter for salt and flour at the general store. In those depression days of
1931 there was little cash, so we used the things we could produce on the ranch to trade
for the staples we needed."
d. Identify the place. Town, county, state; in town or on a ranch in Malheur County, Oregon,
60 miles from Vale.
e. Give the time period - mid 1920's; better 1925 if you know the exact year.
f. Explain the process or necessary steps in doing something that was an everyday chore to
you that is no longer done. Milking the cow--calling her in from the pasture, putting hay
or oats in the stanchion or feed box. MILKING. Straining the milk, putting it in a shallow
pan in the cooler for the cream to rise, skimming the cream off, etc.
3. Write individual, separate stories about each event. This story might be a few lines, a long
story or somewhere in between. Do not write about holidays in general; describe your
favorite Christmas. Where did you celebrate Thanksgiving each year? Did all the relatives
come to your home or did you all meet at Grandma Molly Eller's house? Write about the
Thanksgiving that stands out in your memories. Did you have an Easter basket that you used
every year? Did you get a new one each year? There you have 3 stories. Remember; identify,
describe, and detail!
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4. Try to give more than just the plain facts. Include your feelings, thoughts and opinions - this
IS YOUR story! What were your feelings when you first rode a Ferris wheel at the, fair? Were
you exhilarated? scared? Did you wish Mom and Dad would let you go all by yourself? Were
you terrified when they first made you go to school, on the school bus, all by yourself?
Describing those inner feelings reveal the person you are to those you love.

Some suggestions:
EARLY LIFE - the first five years
Born: date, weight, length - anything unusual at home, in hospital - city, county and state name of
doctor and/or nurse reaction or comments of mother, father, brothers and sisters first walked and
talked - first memories -your favorite childhood toy, game or family activity Include baby and
childhood photos, a family photo, picture of pets. If available include photo of house(s) you lived in,
SCHOOL DAYS
Separate your school days into grade school, junior high, high school and higher education. Give the
name and location of each school and the years you attended. Teachers names? Principal? Describe
that first day, the best day and the worst day. Describe your books, lunch, recess, your desk. The type
of clothes worn. Your best friend(s). The subjects you like best - excelled 'in, failed in. Christmas
programs, pageants or plays. School band, chorus. Graduation, 4-H, scouts, the circus, fairs, box
socials, movies (Saturday afternoon matinees) birthday parties. Mother’s day (gifts you made) ,
Decoration (memorial) Day, Fourth of July Labor Day - end of summer, back to school. Halloween,
and other holidays.
TEEN YEARS
Hair styles, clothing, special friends and their influence. fads, sayings or expressions, dances, movie
stars, songs and music.
Your first job(s). Developing self - dreams, values, goals transportation -horse, bicycle, car, streetcars
The teenage hangout - trouble I got into, early romances Be sure to give the era and the current,
events of that day.
EARLY ADULTHOOD
Responsibilities, jobs, on to college, into the army, navy. goals, achievements, awards, milestones
Romance, engagement, marriage. When, how and where did you meet? How long engaged? World
events that might have influenced your decisions. The wedding, honeymoon trip? shivaree? first
home and learning to cook or eating those first dinners.
You will want to devote some space to your spouse. Now might be a good time, or you might want
to wait for an important event such as an anniversary or milepost in your life together.
PARENTHOOD
What preparations did you make? layette, furniture, choosing the name(s). List your children and tell
about each one. How did you do the laundry? Did Grandma come to stay? How long? Did you follow
a book, doctors’ orders as to time schedule? Did both parents help in care of babies? Some of the
things you did together as a young family. Follow through and get each child through school and off
on their own life. A story on each child will bring much pride and joy to that person. What did you
enjoy most about being a parent? Write about your relationships as the years went by.
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VACATIONS
Describe your most memorable vacations. Preparations, animals, mode of travel. Did everyone go?
Did you visit relatives? go camping? travel abroad? Highlights and special events? Disasters? Going
home.
Back to everyday life, were you happy, sad, glad to be home?
CHANGES THROUGH THE YEARS
STOP and THINK of the changes in our environment during your lifetime. In the home, in the schools,
shopping, farm life to urban living, social life and customs, employment, entertainment,
TRANSPORTATION and COMMUNICATION. Each of these topics is a story. Make a list of the changes
in your first home and where you are now living. Describe your childhood home and how you lived
compared to today.
These suggestions are just that - use them or not; the most important thing is to get started. This is
a project that is not finished in one day. Plan to spend a few weeks or months writing whenever you
can. Spend an hour or two each day. Schedule your writing time in each day’s activities just as you
would an exercise program. It does help to make a list of incidents or a general outline before writing.
When your story is written, take it to a copy shop or printer. If you can copy it yourself, do so. If you
need help, ask for it. If you can afford to have it printed you might want to have copies made for your
children, grandchildren and other special people in your life. Your family might be very happy to pay
for their copies if it will help you have it printed.
Printers usually do a better job with photos than you can. Black and white and the old sepia (tan)
color photos copy best. Color photos do copy with a dot screen, but not as well as black and white.
This is a very condensed version of a "Write Your Life Story" class that I attended through a local
community college. If you find you would like more details or suggestions, please write.
It is my hope that you will share your story with the Eller Family Association, to be placed in the "Eller
Archives".

Original published in the February 1990 Eller Chronicles.

Charlotte K. (Eller) Marshall
March 20, 1931 - June 2, 2014
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Write Your Life Story: Good for Your Health?
by amietennant | Mar 12, 2015
Did you know that writing–and then re-writing–our personal stories can be good for our health? And
even better for our future, especially if we are struggling to define that future optimistically.
So says a recent New York Times blog
post. “We all have a personal narrative that
shapes our view of the world and ourselves,”
writes Tara Parker-Pope.
“But sometimes our inner voice doesn’t get
it completely right. Some researchers
believe that by writing and then editing our
own stories, we can change our perceptions
of ourselves and identify obstacles that
stand in the way of better health.”
She’s not talking about writing childhood memories or ancestral anecdotes. In several studies, people
who were struggling in an area were asked to write about it. Then they were presented with
optimistic scenarios about how others had overcome difficulties. Those who rewrote their narratives
were able to grab onto some of that optimism. They actually changed the way they thought of their
“problem,” whatever it was. And long-term results in some studies showed that these people DID in
fact improve.
We often see celebrities on Who Do You Think You Are? talk about how their ancestors’ lives inspire
them or teach them new ways of understanding their own lives. Many who write their own family
histories say the same thing. As we wrestle with memories or facts and how to present them in
writing, we also interpret the past in new ways and, often, this new insight brings hope for a better
future.
One more GREAT reason to write your life story and family history, don’t you think? Thanks to my
brother Chris McClellan for sharing this blog post with me.
Listen as Lisa and I discuss different styles for writing about
your family history in the FREE Genealogy Gems podcast
episode 176. Or get inspired by the family history-themed
books we love and share on our Genealogy Gems Book
Club page. Click here for great suggestions on what to
read!
from Lisa Louise Cooke’s Genealogy Gems at
www.GenealogyGems.com, home of the free Genealogy
Gems Podcast
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How to Reconstruct Your Early Childhood
Memories and Stories
by amietennant | Jul 25, 2015

Most of us don’t recall our early years well. How can we tell our life’s story if we don’t remember
the first chapter?
I’ve learned to use whatever scraps the past gives me. That’s what I did in a scrapbook I put
together a few years ago that reconstructs my early childhood. I realized when looking through this
album that I actually cobbled together the past from four different sources, only one of which was
my own memory:
1. The family slide collection. I grew up in the 1970s, when slide photography was all the rage (at
least with my dad). Several years ago, I scanned all the slides. My digital copies of the slides
became the main narrative for the album.
2. My parents’ memories, captured in an oral history interview. One day, I got both my parents on
the phone at the same time. I asked them to look through their CD of the family slides as I looked
through my copy. As we looked at each picture–even the not-so-great ones–I asked what memories
surfaced. Different things came to mind for each of them, which was fantastic. They captioned the
photos for me, filling in the stories behind the pictures.
3. My baby book. My parents already had my 11-month old brother by the time I came along. So
Mom didn’t have a lot of time to write much down. But there are a few gems in my baby book: my
mom’s memories and memorabilia from when I was born. These filled in more gaps in my
childhood story.
4. My own vague childhood memories. All these pictures and memories jogged loose fragments of
my own memories. They are still fragmented; some don’t make much sense or tell a whole story.
But taken together with everything else, they help reconstruct my childhood enough that I have a
much better sense of it now.
The family historian in me made sure I identified the source of each story in the album. My
parents’ memories are tagged as such, as are excerpts from my baby book. I typed up my own
memories and put them in my own voice.
Who is living who knows something about your childhood? Parents? Step-parents?
Grandparents? Aunts or uncles? Friends of the family? What family artifacts or albums may be in
the attic, basement or on a shelf? Ask them to help give you back your own past!
from Lisa Louise Cooke’s Genealogy Gems at www.GenealogyGems.com, home of the free
Genealogy Gems Podcast
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A Simple Way to Read Old Tombstones
From: http://www.genealogyintime.com/articles/a-simple-way-to-read-old-tombstones.html
Old tombstones are often worn and difficult to read. Here is a simple trick to help you overcome this
common problem. The next time you go to the cemetery take a bottle of water with you. Pour the
water over the face of the tombstone. It won’t hurt the tombstone. What it will do, however, is to
help make indents on the surface stand out more.
Basically, this simple trick will make it much easier to read the remains of chiseled letters on old
tombstones. Give it a try and you will be amazed at how much it can make old letters pop out.
Technically, what is happening is that the surface of a worn and faded tombstone presents what is
known as a diffuse reflection surface. This means that light reflecting off the tombstone tends to
scatter and move in different (diffuse) directions. This makes it difficult for the human eye (or an
image taken by a camera) to discern the pattern of faded letters chiseled into the surface.
When water is added to the face of the tombstone, the water will fill in the letter crevices and make
the surface more reflective. Scientifically, this is known as a specular reflection. In essence, the
application of water to the surface of the tombstone helps convert it from a diffuse reflection surface
to a specular reflection surface, as shown in the image below. The lining up of the light rays in a
specular reflection makes it much easier to discern the pattern of letters on a faded tombstone.

Diffuse reflection is shown on the left. Notice how the light gets scattered. This makes it hard to read
the underlying letters on the tombstone. When water fills in the crevices (as shown on the right) a
specular reflection is formed. This helps line up the rays of light making it easier to discern the
underlying pattern of the chiseled letters.

This technique is particularly useful if you want to get good photographs of old tombstones. It is
always a good idea to wet the tombstone first.
Now the next time you meet up with your genealogy friends you can impress them with your
scientific knowledge as to why pouring water over an old tombstone can make it so much easier to
read.
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2019 EFA Conference T-Shirts Will Be Available
One of the traditions of the Eller Family Conference is to make t-shirts available to the attendees.
They will be available starting with check-in on Wednesday. These are worn on the group tour
each conference and sometimes conference t-shirts old and new show up at the meetings. At last
report, the 2019 EFA Conference color will be Carolina Blue if you wish to consider that in choosing
your wardrobe.

We have seen a variety of colors in past conferences as you can see by the assortment of former
t-shirts that were actually available for sale at the 2017 conference.
Royal Blue was the 2017 Conference color as seen in this picture outside the Salisbury Library.
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Wilkesboro, NC - Home of 2019 EFA Conference

Wilkesboro, North Carolina will be the home of the 2019 EFA Conference on July 24-28, 2019. Since
the Yadkin Valley Event Center adjacent to the Wilkesboro Holiday Inn Express was unavailable for
the original dates, the conference was delayed a week. Please note the new dates. Christine Walker
will be the hostess.
The EFA Conference has not been in Wilkesboro before, but the surrounding Wilkes County is home
to numerous Ellers, many hailing from the George Michael line. July 24-28, 2019 will mark the 16th
bi-annual Eller Family Association Conference having previously been held at:
1989
1991
1993
1995
1997

Salisbury, NC
Estes Park, CO
Portland, OR
Asheville, NC
Fort Worth, TX

1999
2001
2003
2005
2007

San Diego, CA
Salisbury, NC
Hiawassee, GA
Winston-Salem, NC
Akron, OH

2009
2011
2013
2015
2017

Nashville, TN
Chattanooga, TN
Hiawassee, GA
Williamsburg, VA
Salisbury, NC

Wilkesboro is the county seat of Wilkes County, North Carolina. The population was 3,413 at the
2010 census. The town is located along the south bank of the Yadkin River, directly opposite the town
of North Wilkesboro.
For many decades a popular historic spot in Wilkesboro was the "Tory Oak", a large oak tree from
which Colonel Benjamin Cleveland, a well-known Wilkes County patriot during the American
Revolutionary War, hung Loyalist militia leaders who supported the British King and opposed
American independence from Britain. The oak was located behind the old Wilkes County courthouse.
During the American Civil War many of Wilkesboro's residents remained loyal to the Union and
opposed the Confederacy. In March 1865 General George Stoneman, a Union cavalry leader, led a
raid through the town. Shortly after the war ended, Tom Dula (Dooley), a Confederate veteran, was
tried and hanged for the murder of his fiancée, Laura Foster. Many people were convinced that one
of Dula's jealous ex-girlfriends murdered Foster, and that Dula was innocent of the crime. Dula's story
was turned into a top-selling ballad in 1958 by the Kingston Trio, the song was entitled "Hang Down
Your Head, Tom Dooley". The story was subsequently turned into a 1959 movie starring Michael
Landon as Dula, and most summers, a local theatre group presents a popular play based on the story.
Nearby Whippoorwill Academy features the Tom Dooley Museum.
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The Holiday Inn Express in Wilkesboro
will house the 2019 EFA Conference in
their Yadkin Valley Event Center.
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The Yadkin Valley Event Center is well equipped for conferences with multiple rooms available with
projection equipment, chairs and tables to spare. The Conference should be easily accommodated.

The EFA Conference will be
held in the Stokes meeting
room.
Registration will be held in
the Stokes Conference
Room between 3 and 6pm
on Wednesday, July 24.
The room will be available
Thursday - Saturday from
8am to 10pm for various
activities and it will serve as
our Hospitality Room.
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King and Double Queen guest rooms at the Holiday Inn Express will be available at the special EFA
Conference rate of $115 plus tax. Check-in at 3pm and check-out at 11am. Rooms will include:
Beds are triple-sheeted with firm and soft pillows
Separate Hanging Closet
Iron/Ironing Board
Connecting Rooms Available
In-Room Heating and A/C Controls
Extra Bedding Available
Free high-speed, wireless Internet access
Mini Refrigerator
Microwave
Coffee Maker
Tea Maker
Flat-screen TV
DVD Player
Work Desk with Lamp

Desk-level Electrical Outlet
Free Local Calls
Cable/Satellite
Premium Channels
Stereo/Radio
Direct-dial Phone
Phone with Voicemail
Hair Dryer
Bathtub
Separate/Walk-in Shower
Complimentary Coffee/Tea Supplies
Complimentary Morning Newspaper
Breakfast Buffet Included
Complimentary Coffee in Lobby
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ELLER FAMILY ASSOCIATION CONFERENCE
JULY 24 – 28, 2019

HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS - WILKESBORO, NC
1700 WINKLER STREET
WILKESBORO, NORTH CAROLINA 28697
TELEPHONE NUMBER 336-838-1800
Double Queen or King available for $115 + tax

REGISTRATION FORM:
Please include names of all attendees

Name (s)

_____________________________________________________________________

Address

_____________________________________________________________________

Telephone #

____________________________________________________________________

E-mail

_____________________________________________________________________

Conference Activities

Cost per Person

# of Persons

Total

Registration Fee

$ 5.00

__________

__________

__________

__________

(Family) $ 10.00
SCHEDULE:
(Free Continental Breakfast in lobby each morning.)
Wednesday July 24

Register in Conference room starting at 3 PM (until 6 PM)
Lunch and Dinner on your own

Thursday July 25

9:00 AM Business Meeting and Genealogy
Presentation (Speaker at 11:30 AM)
Lunch on your own. Meeting will start back at 1:30 PM.
Board Meeting at end of meeting.
Dinner on your own

Friday July 26

9:00 AM – 3:00 PM - Tour of Wilkesboro NC
Whipperwill Academy
$ 10.00
Wilkes Heritage Museum $ 7.00
Transportation
$ 12.00
$ 29.00 x _____ _________
New Hope Church
--------Lunch at Cagney’s Kitchen (On your own)
(Next Page)
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10 AM - 2 PM 2 PM - Silent Auction (Lunch on your own)
5:00 PM - Pictures of all groups in the Lobby
6:30 PM - Dinner at Brushy Mountain Smokehouse
Adults $20.00

x ______ =

$_________

x ______

$_________

Children 4-12 $15.00

Total Due

=

$_________

Children under four eat free (Note: Tips and Tax included in price)
______________________________________________________________________

Payment:
Make checks payable to Eller Family Association and mail to
EFA
Ed Eller
1124 Ridgeleigh Circle
Dalton, Georgia 30720
Any questions call me at 706-217-7314 or e-mail kermiteller38@gmail.com
Note: You must call to make your own Hotel Reservation and tell them you are with the Eller
Family Association. (Double Queen or King available for $115 + tax through July 1)
Note: After Dinner on Saturday we will go back to the Hotel Conference Room for our awards
and entertainment.
Note: The Conference room will be open daily from 8am to 10pm and will also serve as the
Hospitality Room.

Alternative:
Online Registration Form
For now, you can only fill in the form, print it and then send it with
your check. We are working on giving you the ability to both sign up
and pay for it online. Keep checking the EFA Website:
www.ellerfamilyassociation.com
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On The Lighter Side
SO MANY ANCESTORS...........SO LITTLE TIME!
AND on the eighth day God said, "OK, Murphy, take over."
=======================
COMPUTERS WERE INVENTED TO DO GENEALOGY
A computer is a typewriter with an attitude.
Computer Genealogy: working out where your computer came from.
FAM_TREE.LST not found. Create new genealogist? (Y/n)
I have to stop now. My fingers are getting hoarse!
"I had quite a problem making a GEDCOM transfer
of one of my ancestors into another genealogy program.
Things got so bad I had to give him mouse to mouse resuscitation!"
Death is just nature's way of dropping the carrier.
If only ancestors came with pull-down menus and on-line help...
My life has become one large GEDCOM!!
New mail not found. Start whine-pout sequence? (Y/N)
Not tonight dear, I'm loading in Family Tree Maker 5.0b!
PAF the Magic Dragon: a carriage to the past.
Ancestor files - a meeting place of cousins!
Cannot find REALITY.SYS. Universe halted.
COFFEE.EXE Missing - Insert Cup and Press Any Key
Buy a 600 mhz Pentium II so you can reboot faster.
2 + 2 = 5 for extremely large values of 2.
{-------- The information went data way --------}
Best file compression around: "DEL *.*" = 100% compression
BREAKFAST.COM Halted...Cereal Port Not Responding
Bad command or file name! Go stand in the corner.
Bad command. Bad, bad command! Sit! Stay! Staaay..
Why doesn't DOS ever say "EXCELLENT command or filename!"
... File not found. Should I fake it? (Y/N)
CONGRESS.SYS Corrupted: Re-boot Washington D.C (Y/n)?
SENILE.COM found . . . Out Of Memory . . .
Who is General Failure & why's he reading my disk?
Shell to DOS...Come in DOS, do you copy? Shell to DOS...
SYSTEM ERROR: Keyboard not attached. Press F1 to continue.
Hidden DOS secret: add BUGS=OFF to your CONFIG.SYS
Press any key... no, no, no, NOT THAT ONE!
Press any key to continue or any other key to quit...
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Eller Books on Sale
A limited number of a definitive book on Eller genealogy, George Michael Eller and
Descendants of His in America (1995 reprint of the 1957 edition), written by James W.
Hook is still available for sale from the EFA. Make your check or money order for $25 US to
Eller Family Association. Order from Ed Eller (address below): kermiteller38@gmail.com

Ed Eller
Eller Family Association
1124 Ridgeleigh Circle
Dalton, GA 30720

Eller Cookbooks Available
An Eller Cookbook was commissioned by the EFA in 2011.
Copies are still available for $10, postage paid, also from Ed
Eller (address above):
kermiteller38@gmail.com.
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Sales Tax only applicable if you are purchasing from Texas.
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Register Now As An EFA Member on the Eller Website
A special section on the Eller Family Association website (www.ellerfamilyassociation.com)
is just for EFA members and will allow access to the current year’s Chronicles, our
membership list and other members-only features. But, to insure that it’s open only to EFA
members, you need to register. This is important, especially for members who receive their
edition of the Chronicles by e-mail. You can go to the website and look for the login link
near the top left of the page (in the brown stripe). Then click on “Don't have a login?
Register for a New User Account.” near the bottom of the popup box. Or you can click on
this address: http://www.ellerfamilyassociation.com/newacctform.php

ELLER FAMILY ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
The purpose of the Eller Family Association is to draw all Ellers, regardless of their particular
family line, and allied families into a cooperative effort. We owe to the present generation and those
of the future, this effort to come together, explore and record our common roots and heritage.
The Eller Family Association has already demonstrated that this approach is the quickest and most
efficient mechanism for sharing family history and genealogical information.
The Mission Statement is that the Eller Family Association exists to assist all Eller and associated
family lines worldwide to:
Discover and preserve our historical past
Report current events and ongoing contributions
Develop and expand current family ties
Provide ongoing biennial meetings to summarize accomplishments
Socialize and provide inspired direction as we focus on the future.
A quarterly newsletter, The Eller Chronicles, is published and sent to each member in February,
May, August and November. Information on all Ellers in the United States and Europe, from the
17th century to the current time is being gathered and made available.
To join the Association, please fill out the following information (to the extent known) and send
with check for $25 for an annual membership, or $250 for a lifetime membership, payable to the
Eller Family Association to:

Ed Eller
Eller Family Association
1124 Ridgeleigh Circle
Dalton, GA 30720

Gift memberships are now available also. Give the gift of family.
Give a new one year membership for $20
Give a lifetime membership for $200
Give 2 new memberships for $35
Give 3 or more new memberships at a rate of $15 each
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Eller Family Association
c/o Ed Eller
1124 Ridgeleigh Cr
Dalton, GA 30720

Remember…please enclose your $25 membership fee
along with your application for membership.
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GIFT

Eller Family Association
c/o Ed Eller
1124 Ridgeleigh Cr
Dalton, GA 30720

Remember…please enclose the total membership fees
along with the applications for membership.
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EFA ORGANIZATION

President:

Lauren Liggett

2619 Heathergold Drive
Houston, TX 77084

(281)578-8141
missliggy@yahoo.com

Vice President:

Anna Marie Bliss 4217 East Carmel Ave
Mesa, AZ 85206

(480)396-3364
ajbliss3343@yahoo.com

Secretary/Treasurer:

Edward K. Eller 1124 Ridgeleigh Circle
Dalton, GA 30720

(706)278-1516
kermiteller38@gmail.com

Directors:

Thomas J. Eller 1311 Masters Drive
(719)632-2259
Woodland Park, CO 80863 ellertj@aol.com
David G. Eller

PO Box 572216
(713)952-9400
Houston, TX 77257-2216 davideller@msn.com

Jerry Kendall

1700 Kendall Rd.
(706)970-0244
Young Harris, GA 30582 jerrykendall_2000@yahoo.com

Christine Walker 695 Old NC Highway 268 (336)921-3430
Wilkesboro, NC 28697
Harvey Powers

4913 Wynn Ln. Apt. 102 (434) 247-0317
Midlothian, VA 23112
harv@harveypowers.com

Editor:

Dan Liggett

2619 Heathergold Drive
Houston, TX 77084

Web Master

Harvey Powers

4913 Wynn Ln. Apt. 102 (434) 247-0317
Midlothian, VA 23112
harv@harveypowers.com

Historian:

Lauren Liggett

2619 Heathergold Drive
Houston, TX 77084

(281)578-8141
danliggett@gmail.com

(281)578-8141
missliggy@yahoo.com

Contact the Secretary/Treasurer:
To apply for membership to the Eller Family Association
To report a change of address
To report a failure to receive The Eller Chronicles
To purchase back copies of The Eller Chronicles
To purchase the book George Michael Eller and Descendants of His in America by
James W. Hook (1995 reprint of 1957 edition) @ $25 ea
Contact the Editor to submit genealogy and family history for publication in The Eller Chronicles
Contact the Web Master about submitting and /or inquiring about information on the web site.
To view The Eller Chronicles on the internet, go to www.eller.org or www.ellerfamilyassociation.com

